
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ref:/GTU/VY/UBA/2019/228       Date:04/01/2020 

CIRCULAR 

Ref: GTU/VY/UBA/2019/12654 Dated: 20th November, 2019  

  

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan(UBA) is flagship programme of the ministry of Human Resources 
Development, with the intention to enrich Rural India. It aims to create a vibrant 
relationship between the society and the higher educational institutes, with the latter 
providing the knowledge and technology support to improve the livelihoods in rural areas 
and to upgrade the capabilities of both the public and private organizations in the society. 

Ministry of Human Resources Development(MHRD), Government of India has launched the 
program of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA-2.0), a National Program, Ubnnat Bharat Abhiyan 
(http://unnatbharatabhiyan.gov.in/) is inspired by the vision of transformation change in 
Institutions (central and state, public and private) to understand development challenges 
and work in sustainable rural development process. 

The All GTU affiliated colleges/Institutes are expected to be motivated for the cause of rural 
engagement, driven by the desired to affect solutions to rural needs, augment their course 
and research content into socially required channels and possess the aptitude to leverage 
the exposure being provided to rural processes for the benefit of their students and faculty.  
Participating colleges/institution is expected to closely coordinate with the GTU UBA-
coordinator as well as RCI Coordinator (SVNIT) for South Gujarat and RCI Cordinator(IIT-
Gandhinagar) for North Gujarat and Saurasthra and other part of the Gujarat.  

All participating colleges/institutes are expected to establish an UBA cell with the UBA 
coordinator, faculty members and student representatives. The main responsibility of any 
UBA cell will be primarily to develop linkage with selective villages, involve in the planning 
process as well as promote the requisite interventions to improvise and expedite the 
development efforts in those villages, organize orientation and training and other facilitating 
measures. 

It is here by request to all college/institute to create UBA cell. Required details kindly fill by 
8th Jan 2020 as per below google Link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KpLwhdEgRxUbivXEizH1xh1nNOEfd23vf-0mwumHqfA/edit 

For any help/queries please contact: ap_mridul@gtu.edu.in , Mob: 9374710086 

 
Sd/- 

                                                                                                                                                    Registrar 
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